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Abstract. Balloon-bornebackscattersondes
have been used to studythe relationship
betweenparticle scatteringand ambient temperaturenear the vertical edge of arctic polar
stratospheric
clouds(PSCs)aswell as to delineatethe cloudtype occurrenceprobability
as a functionof temperature.The observedtypicalthresholdtemperaturesas a function of
altitude are about IøK warmer than the temperature Ts•:sexpectedfor rapid growth of
supercooledternary solutionaerosols.A more descriptiveanalysisshowsthat the
thresholdtemperaturesoccurover a definablerange of temperaturesand tend to cluster
near, but somewhatwarmer than, Ts•:s.Consideringthe experimentaland theoretical
uncertainties,this differencemay not be significant.The probabilityof type Ib PSC
occurrenceshowsa dramaticincreaseat TSTs -+-IøK, while for type Ia PSCsthe
probabilityis roughlyconstantat 10% for temperaturesbelow the formationpoint of
nitric acidtrihydrate(TNAT).
first supportedby observationsthat PSCscontainednitric acid
[Faheyet al., 1989] and by laboratoryevidenceindicatingthat
In spite of diversefield observations,laboratory measure- NAT would form at the same general temperatureswhere
ments,and new theoreticaldevelopmentssomeimportant as- PSCswere found [Hansonand Mauersberger,
1988]. However,
pects of type I polar stratosphericcloud (PSC) formation more extensive observations and critical examinations indimechanismsstill remain unclear.Initially two classesof type I catedthat PSCswere usuallynot presentuntil the temperature
PSCs(Ia and lb) were definedfrom the characteristic
proper- droppedseveraldegreesbelowthat expectedfor the formation
ties of lidar backscatter[Toonet al., 1990;Browellet al., 1990]: of NAT (TN^•:). This apparentdiscrepancy
couldbe underIa particlesare apparentlylarger,are of smallerconcentration, stood if effective nuclei were unavailable for normal condenhave lower backscatterratios,and are nonsphericalas implied sationand high supersaturations
were necessaryto force confrom the depolarizationin the backscatter;lb particlesappear densationon a few somehowspecialparticlespresent.Sucha
to be smaller,to be more numerous,to displayhigher back- scenario would be consistent with Ia PSC formation.
scatterratios,and to be probablysphericalor nearly spherical.
More recently,thermodynamicmodelsof liquid supercooled
It was initially proposedthat Ia PSCswould form by conternarysystems
(STS) involvingH20, H2SO4,and HNO3 have
densationon only the small fraction of particlespresentthat
beenproposed[Tabazadehet al., 1994a,b; Carslawet al., 1995;
could serveas activenuclei at the low supersaturations
assoLuo et al., 1995; Taleb et al., 1996]. In general,these models
ciatedwith a slowlycoolingair mass[Toon et al., 1990]. Fast
predict a significantuptake of water and nitric acidvaporsat a
coolingwould give rise to higher supersaturations,
leading to
fairly well-definedtemperature(Ts•:s) -4-5øK below TNAT
condensationon a larger number or on all particlespresent,
and -2-3øK abovethe water ice formation temperature Ticc.
which,in turn, would result in the smallerparticle size associSeeminglyconvincing,but select, observationalevidencehas
ated with lb PSCs. However, it is now recognizedthat this
been presentedshowingthe formation of PSCswith Ib charsimple explanationcannotbe generallyapplicablesincemeacteristicsat a temperatureconsistentwith Ts•:s[Carslawet al.,
soscaletemperaturefluctuations(MTF) would effectivelyre1994;Drdla et al., 1994;Dye et al., 1996; Beyerleet al., 1997].
suitin mostair parcelsexperiencinghighcoolingrates[Murphy
However,the majorityof theseobservationsare not consistent
and Gary, 1995].
with PSCs forming at Ts•:s but at a somewhatwarmer and
It is generallybelievedthat type I PSCs are formed largely
broader range of temperatures[Tabazadehand Toon, 1996].
from nitric acid and water vapors availablein the ambient
Koop and Carslaw[1996] have describeda multiple compoatmosphere.Initially, it was suggestedthat type I PSCswere
nent systemin which frozen and cooling backgroundstratocomposed
of nitricacidtrihydrate(NAT), a solidcrystal[Toon
et al., 1986; Crutzenand Arnold, 1986]. This proposalwas at sphericaerosolparticlescan undergo a suddenmelting and
dramaticgrowthover only a IøK temperaturerange at a welldefinedtemperature(deliquescenttemperatureTd). As these
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authors indicate, such an effect should be observable in existing and future field measurements.This deliquescenteffect
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In this studywe use a databaseof PSC observationsobtained
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from balloon-borneinstrumentationemployinga backscattersondeto examinewhat we defineasthe thresholdtemperature
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at whichPSCsare just detectable.In addition,a probabilityof
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occurrencefor type Ia and Ib PSCs in relation to TNAT and
TsTs is also being developedfrom the basic field measure-
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ments.
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Instrumentation

R

field

observations

were

made

with

a balloon-borne

backscattersonde[Rosenand Kjome, 1991]. This instrument
measuresthe local aerosolbackscatterat 490 (B490) and 940
(B940), ozone concentration,pressure,temperatureand troposphericrelative humidity,with a verticalresolutionof about
30 m. A notable and importantfeature of the techniqueis that
the aerosolis sampledin its natural temperatureand pressure
environment,thuseliminatingoperationalquestionsrelated to
particle volatility effects.The final aerosoldata productsand
profilesare very similarto thoseobtainedby high-resolution,
low-noiselidar systems.The unsmoothedbackgroundaerosol
profilesin the 20 km altitude region indicate that the overall
instrumentpoint-to-pointsignalnoiseis of the order of 1% or
less for the red backscatterchannel. Thus small changesin
aerosolcan be reliably detected.Since the color index (CI)
(definedasB940/B490)is sizesensitive,someinformationconcerning the general particle size can be deduced from the
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Figure 1. A backscattersondesoundingthrough a polar
stratospheric
cloud (PSC) over Spitsbergen.
The dashedline
associatedwith the aerosolbackscatterratio representsthe
backgroundenvelopemaximumfor non-PSCconditions.The
lower temperaturecurveis the frostpoint asobtainedwith the
Vaisala sensor.The higher value in the color index profile
representsthe color index of the aerosolsin excessof the
background aerosol, i.½., the PSCs exclusively. No data
smoothinghas been done in this illustration.

measurements.However, for small values of B490 the statisti-

cal fluctuationsin the CI maybecomequitelarge,in whichcase
it will be necessaryto considerthe characteristicvalue of sev- sondeflight with full resolution(no data smoothing).In this
soundingnearlypure molecularscatteringwasobservedin the
eral successive
data points.
dry air region(500-700 mbar) abovethe well-definedplanetary boundarylayer. Relativelyweak cloudsin the upper tro3.
Field Sites
pospherewere observedconcurrentlywith the high relative
Data for this studywere obtained from a total of 22 backhumidityimplied by the frost point profile. It is interestingto
scattersondeflightsmade during the 1995-1996winter season
note that the launchpersonnelspecificallyreportedno visible
from Thule, Greenland (Pituffik, 76.5øN,68.8øW),Scoresbycloudsin the night sky.There was a very sharpdivisionat the
sund,Greenland (Illoqqortoormiut,70.5øN,22.0øW),Sondre
tropopausebetweenthe troposphericand stratosphericair as
Stromfjord(Kangerlussuaq,
67.0øN,50.9øW),Sodankyl•i,Finindicatedin the backscatterprofile and ozoneprofile (ozone
land (67.4øN,26.6øE),and Ny Alesund,Spitsbergen(78.9øN,
not shown).Backgroundstratospheric
aerosolwasobservedto
11.9øE).Experienceindicatesthat stratospheric
air over these
about 75 mbar, where a small but significantincreasewas
stations,especiallySodankyl•i,is frequentlyunder the infludetectedthat canbe associated
with PSC activityand the more
ence of orographicforcing.Thus soundingsat theselocations
extendedlayer above.At the samealtitude (the baseof the
may experiencetemperatureextremesnot apparentin synoptic
mainPSClayer)the aerosolcolorindexincreasedsignificantly.
data.
As can be noted from the additional analysisgiven in the
figure,the colorindexof the PSC componentwasconsiderably
4. Meteorological Setting
larger than that of the backgroundaerosol,providinghigh
Conditionscharacterizingthe 1995-1996winter polar vortex definitionof the layerbase.Apparently,two thin layersof type
have been summarizedby Manney et al. [1996], Santeeet al. Ia PSCswere presentnear the baseof the main layerwhich,for
[1996], and Naujokat and Pawson [1996]. The stratosphere the mostpart, was composedof type lb PSCs.A more formal
experiencedcolder temperaturesthan any of the previous17 backscattersonde-based
identificationof typeIa and Ib PSCsis
seasonswith the nominal thresholdfor PSC formation being given below. A small temperaturevariation and structurein
exceededfor more than 2.5 months.Temperaturesreportedby the ozoneprofile (not shown)suggests
that theselayersprobthe radiosondenetwork were some of the lowestever experi- ably can be associatedwith filamentary-typetransportsimilar
enced. The vortex remained well developed and intact to that describedby Schoebed
and Newman[1995].
throughoutthe seasonuntil early to middle March, when the
Figure 1 alsoillustratesthe basicnoiselevel of the measuretemperaturesbegan to increase.Thus the 1995-1996 season ments for the conditions encountered. In the background
provided an unusualopportunityfor numeroustype I and II
stratospherethe backscattersonde
signal in the red channel
PSC observations.
displaysminimal noise.Quantitatively,the standarddeviation
Another important aspectof the 1995-1996vortex was the in the average of 10 consecutivedata points for the total
relatively small stratosphericaerosol backgroundconcentra- backscatter
ratio (molecularplusaerosol)yieldstypicalvalues
tion. This conditionmade it possibleto detectPSCsthat per- of--•1%, while the correspondingvalue for just the aerosol
turbed the backscattersignal by only a few percent. Thus component,which is the parameterusedin Figure 1, is ---4%.
thresholdPSCscouldbe detectedwith good sensitivity.
The color index for backgroundaerosolsshowsmore noise
becausethe blue channelhas a correspondingly
higher stan5. Results and Analysis
dard deviationin the aerosolcomponentbecauseof the fact
5.1.

Example Sounding

that the total backscatter is close to the molecular

backscatter.

Figure 1 illustratesthe resultsof a winter arcticbackscatter- As can be seen in Figure 1, the color index noise is greatly
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Figure 3. Measured temperaturesat locationsjudged to be
the edgeof thresholdPSC layers.The formationtemperatures
Figure 2. Comparisonof measurements
made overSpitsberfor ice, supercooledternarysystem(STS) PSCs,and nitric acid
gen on January 6, 1996 near 60-70 mbar with predictions
trihidrate (NAT) PSCs are also shownalong with a line of
(thick {thin} solid lines) from the model of Carslawet al.
constantpotentialtemperature(PT). The calculationsassume
[1995]using5{6} ppmvwatervapor,7.5{9} ppmvHNO3, and
5.0 ppmv H20 , 0.45 ppbv H2SO4 and the arcticHNO3 profile
0.45{0.35} ppbv H2SO4. The dashedlines showthe effect of
givenby Hopfneret al. [1996].
using6 (right) and4 (left) ppmvwatervapor.The arrowon the
temperaturescalegivesthe formallycalculatedvalue of TsTs
usingthe thick line and the method describedin the text.
1996], and we have used a nominal value of 1.43. Thus there
would appear to be reasonablysmall uncertaintyin the calcureduced for larger values of blue backscatterin the strato- lation of aerosolbackscatterfrom aerosolvolume for the range
sphere.The largevariationsof colorindexin the tropospheric of particle size distributionsexpected.
clouds are real.
The arrowon the temperaturescalein Figure2 identifiesthe
formally calculatedvalue of the model-derivedTsTs,which is
5.2. Example PSC Threshold
definedhere asthe temperaturefor whichthe percentagerate
Figure 2 is an expandedplot of the increasein aerosol of change in the slope of the curve of the particle volume
backscatterratio asa functionof temperaturethroughthe base versustemperatureis a maximum.For referencein discussions
of the PSC shown in Figure 1 at 60 mbar. The backscatter below it shouldbe noted that our definition of Tsxs occursat
enhancement occurs over a relatively narrow temperature a temperaturewhere the aerosolbackscatterratio has approxrange. Also shown in the figure are results of calculations imately doubledin the previousiøK temperaturedrop for the
(thicksolidline) basedon the STSmodeldescribed
by Carslaw example shown.Thus our Tsts is perhaps as much as iøK
et al. [1994,1995]andLuo et al. [1995,1996]and assuming5 _+ below the threshold temperature associatedwith subjective
1 ppmv water vapor, 7.5 _+2.5 ppbv HNO3 (consistentwith identificationof the PSC edge, or threshold.
Hopfneret al. [1996]), and 0.45 _+0.1 ppbv H2SO4. Sincethe
5.3.
PSC Thresholds
in General
range in valuesof water vapor concentrationhave the largest
For the databaseusedhere, there are many examplesof PSC
influenceon the calculation,only the uncertaintyassociated
with this constituentis shownin Figure 2. However, combined edge, or threshold,regionssuchas the one illustratedin Figuncertaintiesin the other parameterscan noticeablychange ures 1 and 2. Figure 3 wasconstructedin an effort to efficiently
the slope of the curve and the apparent sharpnessof the summarizethe thermodynamiccharacteristicsof theseregions.
growthonsetregion.This effect is illustratedby the thin line For Figure 3 the thresholdpoint wasdeterminedby inspection
which was calculatedfor 6 ppmv water vapor, 9 ppbv HNO3, of sharpcloudedgeswhen the aerosolbackscatterratio began
a consistentincrease above background. The temperature
and 0.35 ppbvH2SO4.
The aerosol backscatterratio in Figure 2 was calculated range for the transition is usuallywell defined within several
from the particle volume (as obtainedfrom the equilibrium tenthsof a Kelvin sincethe signalis increasingrapidlyin such
STS model) following the ideas and procedure outlined by a region. The PSC type has been identified accordingto the
below usingseveraldistinctivepointsin, but
Hamill et al. [1996]. We have found that this approachyields schemediscussed
conversionfactors consistentwith those previouslyused in at the edge of, the cloud.
For reference, various relevant effective saturation vapor
backscattersonde
analysis[Rosenet al., 1992, 1993]. The variation in the refractiveindex of the particlesduring the initial pressurecurvesare also shownin Figure 3. The line labeled
stagesof growthis predictedto be quite minimal [Luo et al., ICE is the ice saturationcurve for 5 ppmv water vapor. The
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Beforefurtherconsideration
canbe givento the interpretation of Figures 3 and 4, other available observationalresults

need to be considered.It would be importantto know, for
example,if a layerwere associated
with a coolingor warming
air mass.In addition,the resultsin Figure 3 do not address
situationsin whichPSCswouldbe expected,but not found,in
the observedpressureand temperatureenvironment.
5.6. Inferring PSC Type From BackscattersondeData

The color index has been used to developan objective
method of labeling PSC types using backscattersonde
data
alone.Figure5 is a scatterplotillustratingthe relationbetween
the aerosol backscatter ratio and the color index for aerosols
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>15 km. The regionsof high point populationappearto be
TEMPERATURE (K)
consistent
with the presentunderstanding
of the characteristics
ourinterpretation
andworking
Figure 4. The measuredthresholdtemperaturesof P$Cs. of PSCtypes.Figure6 presents
definition
of
the
aerosol
types
as
derived
from
the
backscatterEach point •cp•cscms a mcasu•cmcmin which the aerosol
backscattc•wasbc•cca 5• and 20• abovebackground.•hc sondedata.The arealabeled"M" hasa relativelylow population and might be tentativelyassociatedwith aerosolsconlinesma•kcdS•S and NA• a•c the sameas in Figure3.
tainingan opticallyactivemixtureof both Ia and Ib particles.
The arrowlinesin Figure6 showthe calculatedevolutionary
NAT curveillustratesthe expectedformationpressureversus tracksfor severalprimitivePSC developmentscenariosinititemperature of NAT for arctic conditions as taken from

Hopfneret al. [1996].The STScurvewasderivedusing5 ppmv
H20 , 0.45 ppbv H2SO4 (consistentwith backgroundbackscattersonde
measurements),
and a verticalnitric acidprofile
consistent
with the arcticobservations
of Hopfneret al. [1996].
Figure 3 would appearto indicatethat manyof the threshold O
regionsdo not showthe same good agreementbetweenthe

fluctuations

in the relevant trace constituent

concentrations.

Someof the outlyingpointsmay be associated
with dehydration, whichwasnoted for the 1995-1996season[VOmelet al.,
1997].
Also shownin Figure 3 is an exampleof a temperaturepressurerelationshipfor a parcelof air undergoingsmallvertical adiabaticdisplacements.
It is apparentthat air massmotions involvingeven smallvertical displacements
can lead to
temperatureexcursionscoveringthe entire critical temperature range.Thus possiblesmall-scalevertical motionsneed to
be addressed
whenderivinga realisticthermalhistoryof PSCs
from back-trajectory
calculations,
as is nowwell recognized.
5.4. An Alternate Look at Threshold Temperatures
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thresholdtemperatureand Ts. s is significant.In addition,at
leastsomeof the scatterin the pointscouldbe attributedto
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calculatedTs. s and the observedonsettemperatureof increasedaerosolbackscatteras found in Figure 2. Tabazadeh
and Toon[1996]havereportedsimilarfindingsfor datarelated I•
to the Arctic Stratospheric
Expedition(ASSE) ER 2 aircraft
results.However,within the rangeof uncertaintyin the Ts. s I-calculation it is not clear if the difference between the observed
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The aerosolbackscatter-colorindex relation for all

observeddata pointswith pressures<110 mbar and backscatter ratioslargerthanthe background
envelopeprofilegivenin
onlyto well-definedexamplesof cloudedgesand mayinvolve Figure 1. For reference,pointsrelatedto the backgroundsulsomewhatsubjectivejudgmentsas to the exactlocationof the furic acid aerosol(SAA) fall within the dashedcurveand are
cloudedge.In an effortto eliminatesubjective
judgmentsand characterizedby a denseclusteringwithin the circulardashed
possiblybias selectionall pointsfor which the aerosolback- curve.For clarity,this denseclusterof pointsis not shown.

Itmay
bJnoted
that
the
data
presented
inFigure
3relates
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atingfrom the sulfuricacid aerosol(SAA) backgroundwith a
single-modelog normal sizedistributionhavinga startinggeometric mean radius of 0.0725 •m and a geometric standard

deviation(c%) of 1.86as suggested
by Pinnicket al. [1976].
Scenario1 relates to all particle growth in which the rate of
change in the radius is a constant,which is possiblein the
low-pressurelimit for particlesgrowingat a rate dictatedby
molecularcollisions(simplekinetictheorymodel). Scenario2

describes
all particlegrowthin whichcraremainsconstant,
as
wouldbe expectedin the equilibriumSTS model as employed
by Hamill et al. [1996]. Scenario3 describeslimited participation growth(1 particlein 1000)in whichthe radiusgrowthrate
is a constantfor the selectedparticlesand the refractiveindex
is taken to be 1.50 for the growth mode and 1.43 for the
background,nongrowthaerosolmode. This scenariomay approximatelysimulateNAT particleformation. Scenario4 is the
sameas scenario3, exceptthe refractiveindex is 1.33 for the
growthmode and is shownto illustratethe dependencyof the
results on particle composition.Variations in the index of
refractionfor scenarios1 and 2 have relatively small effect on
the evolutionarytracksshownin Figure 6.
The four illustratedscenariosin Figure 6 are not meant to be
exhaustive.For example,particle evolutionfrom the Ib to Ia
region could be simulated. The selected scenariosare presented with the intent of developingan intuitive, probable
identificationof Ia and Ib PSC regionsin the scatteringratio
versus color index charts.

The boxedin regionsshownin Figure 6 provide a working
definition of PSC typesbasedon the backscattersonde
observations

alone.

On the basis of the discussion above the iden-

tificationswould also appear to be consistentwith the previously accepted properties of type Ia and Ib PSCs. These
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TAiR-TST
s (øK)
Figure 7. The probability of observinga type IPSC as a
function of temperature. Error bars represent _+1 standard
deviation as computed from the available number of data
points.The arrowsunder Ticeand TNAT indicate the approximate valuesfor these two parametersfor the ambient conditionsand assumptions
describedin the text. The arrow lengths
associated
with SAA, M + lb, and Ia illustratetheir respective
probabilityof occurrence.
definitionsprovide an objectiveapproachto investigatingsystematic differencesin thresholdtemperaturesfor variousPSC
types.
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As mentionedabove,importantinformationis missingfrom
Figure 3 in that it may be necessaryto considerall of the
observations,particularlythose for which PSCswere not detectedbut were expectedin the observedpressure-temperature
regime. Figure 7 was constructedfrom all of the data points
above 15 km and utilized the working definition of the PSC
typesdescribedabove.As will be discussed
below,theseresults
presenta distinctlydifferent impressionthan might be gained
from Figure 3 alone.
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for details.

associated with the results.

6.

Figure 6. Definition of PSC typesusingthe backscatter-color
index

Probability of Type II PSCs

Figure 8 is similarin nature to Figure 7 but is only related to
type II PSC occurrence.In a sense, Figure 8 represents a
control experimentin that a dramaticincreasein type II PSC
observations
near the ambienttemperatureof Tice is expected.
Experimentally,there is, in fact, a largeincreasein type II PSC
probability(goingfrom ---0.05to ---0.95)within ---+ 1 K of Ti•.
This result lends credibility and significanceto the analysis
givenin Figure 7 and providesan independentassessment
of
the probabletemperatureaccuracy,resolution,and data noise

10o

10-I

Probability of Type I PSCs

6.1.

Discussion
Relation

to Other

Backscattersonde

Studies

An in-depth investigationof the temperature historiesof
well-developedPSC layersobservedwith the backscattersonde
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required for the aerosolsto grow to the threshold detection
level of the backscattersonde would be smaller than this esti-

mate, probablyonly a few minutes.It is apparentthat threshold PSCshave the potential of respondingquicklyto their
environmentalchangesand thusto the mesoscale
temperature
fluctuations. The timescale for mesoscale fluctuations is of the

order of 10 hoursfor the conditionsdescribedby Murphyand
Gary [1995] and may be -10 min for wave clouds.
For a simplekinetictheorymodel,particlegrowthandevaporationratesare essentiallythe samefor the backgroundsize
mode involvedhere, althoughthe detailedmodel of Meilinger
et al. [1995] showssome noticeablehysteresiseffectsfor a
growth-evaporationcycle. If there is a nucleationbarrier involvingthe onsetof growth,the particlemay be expectedto
evaporateat a higher temperature than that of formation. In
I
I
I
addition,small accommodation(sticking)coefficientscould
-•
-I
0
3
lead to longformationtimesbut couldmaintainfastevapora1AIR
-TIcE
tion. Suchpossibilities
may be usefulfor interpretingsomeof
our observations,particularlythosecharacteristicof Ia PSCs.
Figure 8. The probability of observinga type II PSC as a
As indicatedabove,it is possibleto imagineconditionsunfunction of temperature.
der which the growth rate could be much smaller, as, for
example,in the caseof aerosolparticlesthat haveverylimited
or growthcan occuror in
has recently been given by Larsen et al. [1994, 1995, 1996, surfacesiteson whichcondensation
coefficientis verysmall.In
1997]. These resultsshowthat type Ib PSCstend to be ob- whichthe effectiveaccommodation
servedin newly formed cloudsor shortlyafter enteringa cold this situationthe particlesmay need to be at temperatures
region. The temperature historiesof type Ia PSCs typically belowthe effectivesaturationpointfor a longtime beforethey
involvean extendedcold period at temperaturesbelow Tr•^T reachthe detectionthreshold,but theycouldevaporatequickly
for one or more days prior to observation.Tabazadehet al. at temperaturesjust above the saturationpoint. Mesoscale
[1996] have also concludedthat exposureto temperatures temperaturefluctuationswould preventeasydetectionof such
< Tr•^T for approximatelya day or more shouldbe the main particlesnear the saturationor growth point becausethey
criteria for type Ia occurrence.For reference,belowthe reader wouldgothroughcyclesof slowgrowthandfastevaporation.
It
is reminded that the PSCs consideredin Figure 3 are at the mightbe expectedthat suchparticlescouldbe easilydetected
thresholdlevel, while the PSCs studiedby Larsen et al. are only in air massesthat havespentadequatetime at temperasignificantlyabove thresholdscatteringvaluesand thus may turessufficientlybelowthe saturationpoint,where mesoscale
displaysomewhatdifferentproperties.
temperaturefluctuationsdo not regularlybring the air mass
abovethe evaporationpoint. Suchcharacteristics
would seem
6.2. Air Mass Trajectories
to
describe
some
of
the
known
properties
of
Ia
PSCs
as disAir massback trajectorieshave been calculatedfor the excussed
by
Larsen
et
al.
[1997].
amplesof PSC thresholdregionsrepresentedin Figure 3. In
almost all casesthe synopticair temperaturewas relatively
steadyor decreasing.A few notableexceptionsin whichthe air 6.4. Color Index Distinctions of PSCs
temperaturewasincreasingare associated
with pointsnear and
Intuitively,one mightexpectto be able to identifytwo genabovethe NAT curve.Unfortunately,there are not enough eral groupingsof data pointsin Figure 3 accordingto their
warming examplesto be decisive.In addition, as discussed associationwith type Ia or Ib PSCs.However,within the main
below,mesoscaletemperaturevariationscouldimposesignif- body of points,there doesnot seemto be a distinctdifference
icant short-termtemperaturevariationsthat may,but not nec- betweenvarioustype I PSCs.On the other hand the outlying
essarily,overridethe resultsdeducedfrom a synopticanalysis. pointstend to be associatedwith Ts•:sfor type Ib PSCsand
Larsenet al. [1997]presentconvincingevidencethat synoptic with Tr•^z for type Ia PSCs.A possiblereasonthat the warm
temperaturevariationscan, in fact, still play an importantrole
outlyingpointsare associated
with TNAT is that thisreflectsthe
in the formationand evolutionof PSC types.
approximatelycorrect evaporationtemperatureof type Ia
6.3.
Formation
Time Constants
PSCs.Type Ib PSCsare not expectedto be presentfor the
In consideringthe significanceof PSC thresholdconditions sameconditionsbecausethey would have evaporatedat sigit is important to considerthe characteristictime that the nificantlylower temperatures.
The failure of Figure 3 to clearlydistinguish
betweenIa and
particlesneed to grow from the initial backgroundsize to a
Ib
PSCs
may
be
related
to
the
idea
that
NAT
PSCs
cannotbe
state that can be distinctlyrecognizedby the observational
readily
detected
until
the
temperature
has
been
below
TNAT
technique.Meilingeret al. [1995]havemodeledthe growthof
backgroundsizeaerosolsfor the STSsystemunderfastcooling for some time, and this lower temperature regime is, by
conditions.Inspection of their resultsindicatesthat 0.10 /xm chance,alsoclose(within naturalvariations)to the effective
particlescan increaseby more than 10% in sizeper 10 min in formationtemperatureof type Ib (STS) PSCs.The more difthe region of growth. Estimates given by Murphy and Gary ficultquestionof whichtypeof PSC (Ia or Ib) is predictedto
[1995] suggesta 7% changein radius in 10 min. The time form hasbeen addressedby Larsenet al. [1997].
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6.5.

Probability of PSC Occurrence

Figure 7 showsa dramaticincreasein the occurrenceprobabilityof M q- Ib PSCsnear Ts•:s,aswouldbe expectedfor an
aerosolsystemwith a distincttemperaturerangeof condensation. The probabilityof type Ia occurrenceis consistent
with a
constantvalue of roughly 10% at temperaturesbelow TN^•:.
The variationsin this probabilitycouldbe due to errorsin the
identificationof PSC typesand may not be of any real significance. Thus variations

or structure in the Ia occurrence

curve

may not be reproduciblefrom year to year. In contrast,the
M + Ib occurrencecurve is expectedto be reproduciblefor
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final H2SO4 weightfractionsof the dropletsare not a function
of particle size.
6.9.

Relation

to Satellite

Observations

Satellite observationsof PSCshave been used to generatea
figureby Pooleand Pitts [1994] similarto our Figures3 and 4.
Their winter arctic resultsfor a 0.5 probabilityof observinga
PSC as a function of altitude is very closelyapproximatedby
the line labeled NAT in our Figures3 and 4, suggesting
that
type Ia PSCswere dominantand generallypresentnear TNAT.
On first considerationthis result may seem inconsistentwith
the backscattersonde

observations

because

our results show

STS aerosols.

that the PSC thresholdtemperature is systematicallybelow
TNAT and that the probabilityof observinga PSC is greatly
6.6. Type Ic PSC Considerations
enhancednear TsTs, not TNAT. However, a more in-depth
Figures5 and 6 showa numberof observationsoccurringin understandingof the two data sets indicatesthat they are
the mixedmode (M) regionwith aerosolscatteringratiosand probablyentirelyin agreementand providesomenew insight.
color indexesnear 10. Optical model calculationsindicatethat The satellitemeasurements
sampleconditionsover a longhorthese particleswould contain considerablymore nitric acid izontal path and could have a high probabilityof registeringa
than is available to be consistent with either NAT or STS PSCs.
PSC even if the PSC coveragewere relativelysmall.Figure 7
Thus these particlesappear to contain an excessamount of indicatesthat one mightexpectabouta 10% PSC coveragefor
water and are perhapsassociatedwith pre-type II PSCs,even stratospheric
temperaturesnear andjust below TNAT. Thus a
thoughtheir backscatteris muchtoo smallto be classifiedasan balloon soundingwould have only a small chance of going
ordinary type II PSC. Their water-rich compositioninvites througha typeIa (NAT) PSC at thesetemperatures,
while the
speculationthat they may be associated
with the type Ic PSCs satellite could have a high chanceof detectinga NAT PSC
proposedby Tabazadehand Toon [1996], althoughit is not somewherein the long horizontal observingpath. Furtherclear that they meet the color index criteria.
more, this interpretationsuggests
that it may be difficult,or
perhapsimpossible,to detectPSC enhancements
at TsTstem6.7. DeliquescenceTemperature Issues
peraturesthrough satellite-basedobservationsbecausethe
Koop and Carslaw [1996] have describeda deliquescence
phenomenacouldbe maskedby localizedsparsetype Ia PSC
temperatureTa whichrepresentsthe melting and suddenonactivity.
set of growth for cooling, frozen sulfuric acid tetrahydrate
(SAT) particles.Usingour definitionof TsTs,we find that Ta 7. Conclusions
and TsTsare essentiallyidenticalfor practicalpurposes.Thus
Aerosol backscatterand concurrenttemperaturevariations
our thresholdtemperaturesthemselves
cannotbe usedto identify initially frozen or liquid particles.However, in the frozen near the edge of some PSCs are consistentwith the known
particledeliquescence
casethe growthstartssuddenlyat Ta, optical properties of type Ib PSCs and the thermodynamic
while for the liquid STS system,there is a smallbut significant model of STS aerosolsas proposedby other investigators.
growth or particle swelling(deliquescence)before TSTs is However, there appearsto be about a iøK offset in the prereached.In Figure 2 the liquid deliquescenceswellingeffect dicted and observedaveragethresholdtemperatures,which
may not be significantin light of experimentalerrors,accuracy
can be noted in the difference between the solid line and the
of trace gascomponents.In
data points:at muchwarmer temperatures(215øK)the thick of the technique,and assumptions
addition,
the
observed
threshold
temperatures
range between
solid line would approachthe horizontalline definedby the
TNA
T
and
our
defined
TsTs
(which
is
also
close
to Ta).
data pointsshownat temperatures> 195øK.
The
available
data
do
not
show
an
easily
distinguishable
A comparisonof the measureddata pointswith the thick
line theoreticalcurvein Figure2 mightsuggestthat the growth differencebetweenthe thresholdtemperaturesfor type Ia and
onsetis more abruptthanwouldbe expectedfor STS aerosols. Ib PSCs.In contrast,the probabilityof occurrencecurvesfor
However,within the rangeof parameteruncertainty(thin line type Ia and Ib are quite dissimilarin that the Ib PSCsshowa
prediction)the onset could be much sharperand probably dramaticincreasenear TSTs (as expectedfrom presenttheoindistinguishable
from the suddenonset that would be ex- ries) and the type Ia PSCsdisplaya relativelylow, but very
pectedin the deliquescence
model. Thus it is not clear to us roughlyuniform,probabilityat all measuredtemperaturesbethat our observedsharpPSC onsetsare necessarilyindicative low about TNAT. The probabilityof occurrencefor Ia PSCsis
consistentwith selectnucleationand slow particle growth at
of solid(frozen)particledeliquescence.
temperaturesbelow about TNAT and relativelyrapid evaporation near TNAT.

6.8. Type lb Growth Models

The type Ib PSC growth scenariosillustrated in Figure 6
suggestthat a better agreementis obtainedwith the measured
valuesin Figure 5 for a model in which the width of the size
distributionnarrowswith increasingsize or backscatter.The
STSmodelemployedbyMeilingeret al. [1995],whichis applied
to relativelyfast coolingconditions,showsa significantnarrowingof the sizedistributionas growthoccurs.On the other
hand, the STS model describedby Hamill et al. [1996] is consistent with a constant size distribution

width if the initial and
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